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Ground anchors are popularly used in many 
slopes and retaining structures in Taiwan. The 
ground anchor’s performance is very important to 
hazard assessment in engineering mitigation 
issues.  However the relevant studies are hardly 
seen. Advance of the research works can be 
represented by the efforts made by UK and PRC 
scholars. The research study has been focusing 
on the rock bolt applications, more explosions 
seem to be needed. This study intends to 
establish a sound base for the similar application 
of the SoundPrint® pre-stressed acoustics 
monitoring system to the ground anchors, and it 
fully utilizes the data of its first applications to 
the local anchors. A simple modeling is 
established based 1D discrete model of the 
anchors and the surrounding soils, nonlinear 
material models are used for various elements of 
the structure. Pull-out test data and signals 
triggered by the failures during the test are 
simulated through the modeling. Attenuation 
Law is used to capture the signals measured 
elsewhere along the concrete panel. 2D and 3D 
FM analyses are conducted for validation of the 
suggestion. It is found that the proposed model 
could effectively predict the signals occurred 
during the test. The tendon strength and the 
numbers of tendon are mostly important to the 
structural strength. The cement and soil strengths 
are less important to the anchor capacity. The 
results of this study are helpful to the design and 
assessment of the ground anchor. 
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(Newton’s Second Law of Motion)和各子系
統之節塊運動平衡關係可推導代表整體地
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tendon protruding bv i
bv i tendon free bv j
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其 中 ， ( )tendon protrudingm 、 ( )tendon freem 、




( 忽 略 錨 碇 砂 漿 之 質 量 貢 獻 ) ；
( )tendon protrudingk 、 ( )tendon freek 、 ( )tendon fixedk 、




代 表 錨 碇 砂 漿 之 勁 度 次 矩 陣 ；
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( )tendon protrudingc 、 ( )tendon freec 、 ( )tendon fixedc 、












































（implicit method）之 CAA 法則(Constant 
Averged Acceleration )進行系統求解外，其
初始條件於破壞瞬間已非靜止( 0signalu = 、


























































































值 (舊有地錨： 71.5 10× ；新設地錨：
64.0 10× )，並將幅值大於 10之訊號剔除。
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表 1 舊有地錨和新設地錨之試驗及數值模擬結果比較 
              方  法 
比較項目 現地試驗 數值模擬 
舊有地錨 48.0 48.0 設計載重 (tons) 新設地錨 38.0 42.0 
舊有地錨 3 4 破壞件數 新設地錨 7 8 
舊有地錨 固定段拉脫 鋼腱斷裂 最終破壞型式 新設地錨 鋼腱斷裂 鋼腱斷裂 
表 2 舊有地錨和新設地錨之試驗及數值模擬破壞事件比較 
  方法 
地錨 現地試驗 數值模擬 
作用載重 (tons) 破壞類型 作用載重 (tons) 破壞類型 
42.79 cement crack 38.88 cement crack 
46.57 cement crack 50.25 cement crack 
  51.91 cement crack 
舊有地錨 
57.58 deep wire break 58.41 wire break (4~5m) 
作用載重 (tons) 破壞類型 作用載重 (tons) 破壞類型 
31.51 cement crack 31.29 cement crack  
33.62 cement crack 39.34 cement crack  
41.58 deep wire break 42.89 wire break (11~12m)
36.64 surface wire break 46.53 wire break (0~1m) 
37.2 surface wire break 47.20 wire break (1~3m) 
36.0 deep wire break 48.47 wire break (3~4m) 
36.0 surface wire break 50.47 wire break (12~13m)
新設地錨 
  50.89 wire break (4~5m) 





















































(1)中央處理器：P4-3.0G；(2)記憶體：1G DDR2 RAM；(3)主機板：GIGABYTE PT80-8237 
(4)硬碟：WD1200/120G/7200 RPM；(6)作業系統：Win XP SP2。 
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( ) ( ) 10 0;  0signalsignalu u M= =
i


















































2 0.0375 secT =
3 0.045 secT =





2 0.049 secT =
3 0.068 secT =





2 0.0695 secT =
3 0.109 secT =
1 0.03 secT =








































































































Design load = 38.0 tons
surface wire break
On-site Experiment
























































































(a) 舊有地錨 (b) 新設地錨 





























































































Experiment Signal Modeling Signal




































Experiment Signal Modeling Signal
Cenemt Crack Cenemt Crack












Design Load Prediction ( Old Anchor )
On-site Experiment
1D Numerical Model
2D Finite Element Model
3D Finite Element Model











Design Load Prediction ( New Anchor )
On-site Experiment
1D Numerical Model
2D Finite Element Model














































圖 12 地錨設計載重影響參數研究 
 
(a)錨碇土層種類 
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